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Please ignore the word above. It is only there to fill up the paper. So is this. 
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The Writer 
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THE WRITER 
 

 (Nardy Rand is interviewed by Nardy Rand) 
 
 
Name:       Nardy Rand. 
 
Sirname:       I have not yet been knighted. 
 
Plaice of birth:      I wasn't born on a fish. 
 
Sex:        Yes please. 
 
Educated:      Yes. 
 
Where:       At good schools. They were all 

approved. 
 
First job: I used to be a short hand typist but 

I got the sack. 
 
Why:       My hands kept growing. 
 
Address:       Mini skirt. 
 
Likes:       Ignoring questions. 
 
Dislikes: 
 
Hobbies: 
 
Have you got the time: 
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The picture above depicts an invisible monk combing his invisible hair 
sitting on an invisible chair. 
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HELLO 
 

Rabies and Mentalmen. Just a few notes (A flat minor and C sharp) to 
introduce you to my book. Many people have said many things about this 
book. Many things have been said about this book by many people. Here 
are just a few of the many comments quoted by many people about this 
book. 
 
 
The Vice President:     It gripped my imagination. 
 
A gravedigger:      Dead funny. 
 
A surgeon:      A work of heart. 
 
A prisoner:      It captured my imagination. 
 
A teacher at a sewing class:   Had me in stitches. 
 
 
 

I hope you enjoy this book as much as the many people who have said 
many things about this book have enjoyed this book. Tarquin Tattytoe (the 
arthur of the book which many people have said many things about). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Many people have said many things about this book. There is nothing I 
can add except I hope you enjoy it (and the book). Nardy Rand (the real 
arthur of the book which many people have said many things about). 
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THE BRILLIANT PLAN 
 

The wind awoke the leaves in the sycamore trees. The swaying 
shadows cast an uncanny pattern on the gloomy ghetto. All was dark, 
except for the light twinkling from an old wooden shack. Inside, around an 
old wooden table, sat five criminals from the underworm, Cedric 
Smiddlebiff, Fingers Thumb, Groaner Grimbonce, Crusher Clive and Violent 
Veronica. All had received an anonymous letter from France inviting them to 
the ghetto. Each letter was accompanied with a threat of blackmail to 
persuade the guests that it was in their best interests to accept the cordial 
invitation. 
 
GRIMBONCE: Who does our unknown host think he is, 

sending threats from France? 
 
FINGERS: I was in bed when my wife brought this 

French letter up. 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   Did you use it? 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 
GRIMBONCE: Where is our host? If he doesn't hurry up I'll 

eat his kneecaps. 
 
VERONICA:    Who's that over there? 
 

Every head in the room turned to see a tall dark man dressed in jet 
black standing in the corner. The newcomer started speaking in a deep, 
spooky voice, introducing himself as Mr Rob Ery. 
 
MR ERY: Well, I wish you a good evening Roughmen 

and Gentlemen. I am a business man, 
working in the steel trade. I steal things. I 
have called this little meeting because we all 
have one thing in common, and that is crime. 
I'm afraid you're all going to have to help me 
in my fiendish plot. If you don't cooperate I 
will tell everyone that you've got two legs. 
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FINGERS:    No. 
 
GRIMBONCE:    Mercy. 
 
VERONICA:    It's blackmail. 
 
MR ERY: Now Roughmen and Gentlemen, I think you 

all know how you stand. 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   Yes, on our feet. 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 
MR ERY: I know you all have ambitions of making easy 

money. 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF: I used to make easy money but the machine 

broke. 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 
MR ERY: I'm sure at some stage you've all tried to win 

the pools. 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   I can't swim. 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 
FINGERS: If that idiot utters another word which is 

totally irrelevant to the intentions of this 
conversation I'll mangle the dithyrambic 
mome. 

 
VERONICA: Mr Ery, how can you be sure that we won't all 

end up behind bars? 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   I don't drink. 
 
VERONICA:    You must be thirsty. 
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CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 
MR ERY: That's enough. You will now listen to my 

ingenious plan. Little Cecil Seed walks to the 
corner sweet shop at 11.15 precisely every 
morning with 10p pocket money. I intend to 
lead an immaculately timed ambush and 
steal his pocket money. We will then send a 
ransom note to his mother's husband 
demanding £10,000 for the safe return of his 
pocket money. 

 
FINGERS:    Ingenious. 
 
GRIMBONCE:    Bravo. 
 
VERONICA: He could change his route and go to the new 

sweet shop round the corner.  
 
MR ERY:     I doubt it. 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   What's on fire? 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 

Everyone stood up to clap and cheer Mr Ery and his brilliant plan. 
 
GRIMBONCE:    What positions shall we take? 
 
MR ERY: Smiddlebiff and Clive will hide behind the 

strawberry bush for six and a half days 
waiting for Cecil to arrive. 

 
GRIMBONCE:    It's too long. 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF: I don't wish to know your personal problems. 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
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MR ERY: Once Cecil has been spotted we will proceed 
to attack him. Clive will stand on his toes, 
thus preventing him from running off. 
Veronica will spit at him and proceed to steal 
his pocket money. I will give him the ransom 
note to take home and we will then make off 
in the getaway car, which will be driven by 
Fingers, Grimbonce and Smiddlebiff. 

 
GRIMBONCE:    Exquisite. 
 
FINGERS:    Enchanting. 
 
VERONICA:    Quite good. 
 
MR ERY: Well, Roughmen and Gentlemen, shall we 

drink a toast to tomorrow's success? 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   I'll have to butter mine first. 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF: Are you sure we should be drinking to 

tomorrow's success? I'm a bit nervous of the 
whole plan going wrong. 

 
FINGERS:    What are you, man or mouse? 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   Where's the cheese? 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
 

It was at this point, Mr Ery noticed his ingenious plan had disappeared 
from the table. He was very distressed. 
 
MR ERY:     Okay, who's had it? 
 
SMIDDLEBIFF:   Not me, I'm still a virgin. 
 
CLIVE:     Will you be quiet? 
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Everyone had had just about enough of Smiddlebiff and his bloody 
stupid ideas. They beat him up and tied him to a candle. 
 
MR ERY: If my plans are not recovered with the utmost 

immediacy I shall be forced to reveal to 
everyone that you have got two legs. 

 
FINGERS:    No. 
 
GRIMBONCE:    Mercy. 
 
VERONICA: Wait a minute, you've got two legs as well. 
 
MR ERY:     Yes, but I'm married. 
 
VERONICA:    But I thought. . . . 
 

Veronica's sentence was never finished. The door crashed to the 
ground and nine sturdy policemen entered the room. They arrested the 
gang of thugs on suspicion of housebreaking, chair smashing and breaking 
the law. They were also charged with committing the crime they had 
committed tomorrow. 
 
 

 
 

Mr Ery's gang of hooliguns. 
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THE FEATHERED KIND 
 

Ivan Eagle went to church, 
He flew there everyday, 

"I'm religious," he declared, 
"I am a bird of prey." 

 
He took the sermon every night, 

And then brought it back in, 
He'd greet his congregation, 
Then sing a her and hymn. 

 
He sang songs from the bible, 
And read his daughter's will, 

He tried to change his brother, 
Corrupted by evil. 

 
His brother was a thinhead, 

Who rode a motor bike, 
He'd roam around in bovver boots, 

And kick who he'd not like. 
 

"Brother, won't you change your mind?" 
Said Ivan with a sigh, 

"I want to keep the mind I've got" 
His brother did reply. 

 
Ivan flew to Henry, 

Just for his brother's sake, 
He'd add up the problem, 
He was an adder snake. 

 
"I can't find an answer," 
Said Henry with a grin, 

"You'll have to leave your brother, 
Live a life of sin." 
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Ivan was disgusted, 
By his brother's evil head, 

He grabbed a duelling sword, 
And shot his brother dead. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Naughty Neuter from Middlesex. 
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CABBAGE IS NOT MENTIONED 
 

Ivor Barn was a very considerate character. He and his wife, Doris, 
were keeping an eye on Farmer Field's farm while he was away on vacation 
and holiday. Although putting one eye on the farm left him with only one eye 
to perform the farm's duties, he carried out his share of the tasks without 
grumbling. 

Ivor's first job was to plant bras in the paddy field, but even after 
excessive watering they still would not grow. He eventually gave up when 
he realised he'd made a boob. Meanwhile, Doris had planted the budgie 
seed, but was extremely dismayed when the budgies would not grow. Ivor's 
attempts to raise a herd of cattle also failed miserably. The crane broke. At 
the end of the day, after shearing the hens and milking the horses, Ivor was 
so shattered that he decided to go to bed. He was awoken by a strange 
noise echoing from above. He ventured upstairs to the chicken run where 
he was greeted by his wife. She was sitting stark naked amongst the 
chickens. 

"I said pluck the chickens, not . . . . . oh, never mind," said Ivor in an 
impatient manner of speech. 

Next morning, Ivor ordered Doris to collect the corn from the shed and 
feed the horses. She pointed out the fact that it would save valuable time if 
the horses dined on the corns on her foot. Ivor congratulated her for her 
constructive thinking, then journeyed to the local town to purchase a sheep 
pen, which proved to be quite useless as none of the sheep could write. He 
was most relieved when Sunday morning arrived. As he was about to 
mount a horse he heard a voice calling out. 

"Hello, how are you getting on?" said the voice. 
"I just cock my leg up and kind of jump on," Ivor replied, suddenly 

realising that the voice was coming from the lips of Farmer Field. 
Mr Field was very pleased with Ivor and Doris's efforts. He asked them 

to stay on and help him sit on the cows eggs until they hatched. Ivor and 
Doris thanked him kindly and they all spent a very pleasant winter sitting on 
cows eggs. 
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FANGLED SPANGLED FRED 
 

A hippie's life was very hard, 
For Fangled Spangled Fred, 

He cut his toenails twice a week, 
And slept in a flower bed 

 
"I'll have my hair cut," Freddie said, 

He cut it with a knife, 
His hair was bleeding, grazed and cut, 

Then Fred's hair lost its life 
 

The funeral was held next day, 
Held on the vicar's hand, 

He couldn't hold it anymore, 
And dropped it with a bang. 

 
Freddie cried and wept and wailed, 

As he prayed on his feet, 
He stood upon the floor because, 

He could not find a seat. 
 

So Freddie pinched a young girl's seat, 
But she started to moan, 

She slapped him round the face and yelled, 
"Leave my bum alone." 

 
The mourners read the tomb and wept, 

The grave's inscription read, 
Here lies hair, who bled to death, 

And died on Freddie's head. 
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MR MARIGOLD'S HOBBY 
 

Mr Marigold was a timid, ageless old man. He pursued a most unusual 
hobby, which his grandma admired him immensely for. His hobby was 
growing choirboys in a little greenhouse at the bottom of his garden, under 
the unripe apples on the apple tree. When summer arrived the choirboy 
seeds would bloom, and in all their splendour they would sing harmonious 
operas. Living in little wooden plant pots, the choirboys added a most 
unusual touch to the Marigold garden. Mr Marigold's favourite offspring was 
the Soprano variety, while his grandma preferred the Prima Donna 
variation. When the choirboys had fully ripened, Mr Marigold would uproot 
them and sell them to the vicar at the local parish church. 

One day, Mr Marigold visited Mr Tulip's seed shop. His eyes carefully 
surveyed the neatly stacked shelves but he could see no sign of any 
choirboy seeds. Mr Tulip informed him that there was a world shortage of 
choirboy seeds and recommended paperboy seeds to him. 

"Oh, dear," sighed Mr Marigold. "And I needed them for this year's 
nativity play. I'll have to tell the vicar to cancel the show." 

Mr Marigold left the seed shop with tears in his eye, but that's another 
story. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANOTHER STORY 
 

Mr Marigold walked despondently back to the church to tell the vicar 
the bad news, but the vicar was not at all downhearted by what he heard. 

"Don't worry," he exclaimed. "I've just found some dirty women seeds 
in the shed." 

The two men laughed all the way to the graveyard, and the Christmas 
play had been saved. 
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THE CURRANT AFFAIRS COLUMB 
 
The R.S.P.C.M (The Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Murderers) had to 
deal with another shocking case last night. Nick Anything Nick was rudely disturbed by 
a policeman, who trod on Nick's toe as he was trying to shoot his ten hostages dead. 
The R.S.P.C.M have lodged a complaint at England Yard, demanding an explanation 
for the disturbance of Nick's robbery and murder. 
_____________________________________________________ 
 

PROFESSOR KNIGHTED BY THE SPLEEN 
 
Professor Kidney, a Bachelor of Science and his brother, Professor Been, a Married 
Man of Science, are to be knighted by the spleen. A few months back the brothers 
proved the theory that locks on canals prevented them from being stolen. The 
Canceller of the Eggwrecker hailed them as heroes. The spleen claimed that she was 
proud to rain over them and Professor Been said he wished that the sun would shine. 
_____________________________________________________ 
 

DEATH OF BRAIN ROBBER 
 
Percy Veer, the last of the Great Brain Robbers committed suicide last night. Police 
are offering a 10,000 lbs reward and a pair of stilts as a reward to anyone who can 
capture him, dead or alive. Inspector Rat Head last night revealed plans to bring in the 
death penalty, followed by life imprisonment for anyone found guilty of committing 
suicide. You have been warmed. 
_____________________________________________________ 
 
THE CHERRY AFFAIRS COLUMN 

 
More news on the murder case. P.C Crowbar has been 
sentenced to the death penalty and a free throw in for his part 
in the Nick Anything Nick case. Nick, speaking from his torture 
castle, said last night. "I was just about to stab my seventh 
victim and chop off her head with a red hot artificial eyelash 
when I was rudely interrupted by this P.C." One of the 
hostages about to be shot, Miserable Molly, said last night. "I 
am disgusted by this policeman's bad manners." 
_____________________________________________________ 
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THE MUSICAL RIFF 
 

Dawn Horn worked on the buses, and envied her workmates 
immensely who worked in the buses. She worked very hard as a bus 
conductor, and although she found it very hard to conduct an orchestra on 
top of a double decker bus, she performed her duty without complaining. 
Her musical comrades called themselves the Elastic Band and consisted of 
Grace Bass, Mark Harp, Jean Tambourine and of course, Dawn Horn. 
Together they played beautiful operas and captured the admiration of music 
haters. 

They did however meet considerable competition, which was no 
competition at all for them. This competition was generated by one of their 
only rivals, and was a band who played on top of parked taxis who called 
themselves the Daddy Long Leg Trio. This trio was an evil rock band and 
consisted of Max Sax, Ron Tom Tom, Win Violin, Joanna Piano, Harriet 
Clarinet and Tone Trombone. Their talents were many fold. Max Sax was 
extremely talented with his organ, and Ron Tom Tom was an ace player on 
his eardrum. 

Every morning the two bands would go on the road to deliver their 
material to their audiences. But one question still remained unanswered. 
Which band was the biggest? The Daddy Long Leg Trio had Joanna Piano, 
who was obviously much bigger than Jean Tambourine. But then again, the 
Elastic Band had Grace Bass, who was much bigger than Win Violin. 

It was decided by Mike Rophone that the only way to settle this 
question once and for all was to organise a concert in the presence of P.G 
Pimplepole and K.H Buttockbonce. 

Much treachery was committed the night before the concert. Max Sax 
spitefully loosened Mark Harp's strings as he lay asleep in the orchestra pit, 
and the following day Mark awoke to find that he had a sore set of strings. 

"I'm all out of tune," he wept with melodious sentimentality. 
"One of my strings is missing," hummed Grace Bass. "It's my G string, 

someone has stolen my G string." 
Max Sax burst into tears and wept a beautiful melody in F sharp. 
"It was me," confessed Max. "I'm sorry I was so evil." 
The two bands decided that it was time they stopped quarrelling and 

worked with each other instead of against each other. They combined rock 
and roll with opera music to sing a rock opera on the day of the concert. 
P.G Pimplepole and K.H Buttockbonce were most impressed with the 
performance and clapped for an encore, which they didn't get. 
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The concert reached a climax when P.G Pimplepole leapt up from his 
seat and screamed hysterically as he ran towards the stage. He was 
stopped and thrown out by a bouncer. K.H Buttockbonce was also 
overcome with emotion and he too was hauled out. On seeing this, the 
band walked off the stage. After all, there was no use in them continuing 
when the bouncers had thrown all of their audience out. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

A soldier who's been posted abroad. 
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THE BALLAD OF TOMMY GUN 
 

Tommy Gun leapt out of bed, 
Knackered and feeling tired, 

He walked to work only to find, 
That he had been fired. 

 
Tommy was deeply shocked, 

And sipped brandy from a cup, 
He slept upon the pillar, 

Which held his temple up. 
 

"I hate being unemployed," 
Laughed Tommy as he cried, 
He walked down to the sewer, 

And committed sewerside. 
 

So Tommy rose to hell, 
With hell plates on his chin, 
He saw unmarried mothers, 

With the devil, who lived in sin. 
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THE STORY THEY DIDN'T WANT ME TO 
TELL (BUT I DID) 

 
Sir Percival Progpratt was tormented by his suspicions. He peered into 

the darkness and carefully surveyed the night sky with his purple telescope. 
He was convinced beyond a doubt of a shred that his wife was conducting 
an affair behind his back. His best friend, Stanley, maintained that she was 
conducting an orchestra slightly to the left. Percy could never maintain 
anything and that is why their house was going to the dogs, but even they 
weren't interested. He slowly put the telescope down and proceeded to 
glance through old photographs taken of them on their wedding night. 

It may sound a jelly odd, or should I say a trifle odd? But Percival's 
wife was Jupiter, the largest planet in the solar system. 

He stood alone and thought thoughts to himself. Then once again he 
peered through his telescope to scan the night sky. Then he saw it. A sight 
so heartbreaking that he bit his nose. He had spotted his wife, Jupiter, in the 
night sky completely naked. She was not alone, for caressing her craters 
was her new lover, Uranus. Percival sat up and called in their son. 

"Sun," he said. "Your mother has left us for another planet." 
"No, she hasn't, silly," the sun exclaimed. "She's upstairs in the 

bedroom paying the milkman." 
"But I thought he was married," said Percival. 
"He is, but his wife isn't," the sun replied. 
Percival broke down and wept so much that he was drowned by his 

own tears. 
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A FISHY STORY 
 

Jerry was an ugly looking goldfish whose tale was a sad one. It had 
been bitten off. Jerry was once more commonly known as Prince Jeremy of 
Richland, but he had had the bad misfortune to argue with a wicked witch, 
who was very good at spelling. It was she who had turned him into an ugly 
looking goldfish. 

It wasn't a Friday afternoon. Jerry had been eating man and chips in 
the Water Lily self service rest-your-aunt. He was accompanied by his 
second best friend, Florence Frog. 

"Oh, dear," Jerry exclaimed, although they were all in the forest. "I'm 
so depressed." 

He had good reason to be downhearted, for the wicked witch's spell 
could only be broken by him touching Pretty Princess Annette. Otherwise, 
he would remain a stupid looking goldfish for the rest of his life. 

It was then that a miraculous and remarkably coincidental event 
happened to occur. It was so unbelievable that you may suspect this whole 
story to be fictitious and untrue. I would like to take this opportunity to 
sweep these doubts from your mind and assure you that you can consider 
every word to be a word of truth. Now I will continue to tell you the 
unbelievable event, which as I have pointed out is not an untruth. 

It happened as soon as they left the rest-your-aunt. Jerry spotted a fat 
juicy maggot floating on the surface of the lake. He instantly swam after it, 
only to find himself on the end of Pretty Princess Annette's fishing rod. Rod 
was a strong, sturdy, handsome old weakling, who often went fishing with 
the Princess. He examined Jerry and then threw him into a net, but Annette 
wasn't in the slightest amused by his sense of humour. On coming into 
contact with the Princess, Jerry immediately turned back into his former self 
and proceeded to break Rod's face for him. The Princess lifted an amazed 
Florence Frog from a sinking water lily and handed her to Jerry. They took 
Florence home and ate her legs, and with that, this story must be drawn to 
a conclusion. 
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THIS STORY HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH 
YODELLING 

 
Humphrey was five years old. On his first day at school he was sent 

home by the Headmaster and told to shave his moustache off. On his 
second day at school he was sent home by the Legmaster because his 
sideburns were too long. No comment was passed about the burns on his 
back. On his third day at school Humphrey was sent home by the 
Footmaster because his beard was too bushy. He became most confused. 

Dicky Bow was Humphrey's best friend. He was born six months later 
than Humphrey but was twenty years old and worked as a gardener, which 
he didn't dig at all. 

Humphrey could never understand why his mother kept telling him that 
he had been born in a jumping year, or was it a leap year? 
 
 

 
 

First match:  "You're no match for me." 
 

Second match:  "Be quiet or I'll strike you." 
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THE ADVENTURE OF KATH EDRAL AND HER 
SISTER 

 
Polly Tician had made her mind up to stand in the General Election, 

although she was not a general and preferred sitting down. She was a 
member of the Labour Party and her baby was due the following week, 
although the party had been postponed. Polly had spent many days sitting 
on a carrot thinking of how best to win the election. Suddenly, she hatched 
a cunning plot to ensure that no one stood in her way. She decided to walk 
round them. She also planned to kill all her competitors and then murder 
them alive. When they were all dead and died she would become Crime 
Minister. 
 

VICTIM NUMBER ONE 
 

THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF ARTHUR PISTOL 
 

Arthur Pistol was the son of a gun. He shot so many people a day that 
his fingers were covered in blisters. Many of his victims returned from the 
dead to haunt him. He viewed the situation with grave concern.  

One day, during the early hours of the night, Arthur heard strange 
noises coming from a pregnant octopus. He decided to investigate, but the 
bank would only allow him to invest money. 

"What's that silly noise, Arthur?" he thought to himself as he 
dismounted his clotheshorse.  

He approached the sea creature with much discretion and kicked it in 
the unmentionables. It was then that the Phantom Politician Fixer struck. 
She picked up the octopus and proceeded to batter Arthur's legs with it. He 
collapsed onto the floor mortally wounded, and after repeating his three 
times table four times he let out an almighty scream and passed away. 
 

VICTIM NUMBER TWO 
 

THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF EDWARD B. A GRAVELBARREL 
 
Edward was sitting on his wife counting his legs, when the doorbell went. 
He never found out where it went to, for at the door he caught sight of the 
Phantom Politician Fixer, who told him the 'nun' joke. As a result, Edward 
went into hysterics and killed himself laughing. 
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VICTIM NUMBER THREE 
 

THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF SIR TERRENCE SILLYBONE 
 

Terrence had just returned home after a soft day at school. He 
removed his false teeth from up his nose and carefully placed them in the 
goldfish bowl. It was then that the Phantom Politician Fixer struck. She burst 
into the room and proceeded to talk to his false teeth as Terrence stared at 
the stranger with a void expression on his face. The Phantom Politician 
Fixer then scratched her head and at that the teeth leapt from the goldfish 
bowl and started to attack Terrence, who was bitten to death by his own 
false teeth. 
 

VICTIM NUMBER FOUR 
 

THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF ALAN DOFTWITS 
 

Alan was very angry. He had just purchased a piece of liver from the 
butchers for his dinner, only to find that it was infested with sharks. He took 
it straight back to the newsagents to lodge a complaint. It was then that the 
Phantom Politician Fixer struck, and Alan died of a liver complaint. 
 
 

VICTIM NUMBER FIVE 
 

THE SLIGHTLY FUNNY DEATH OF STAN DINGUP 
 
Stan decided to visit the local swimming baths, but he didn't think that the 
baths swam very well at all. He had not been swimming since he was a boy 
seventy five years ago. He attempted the breaststroke, but was slapped 
round the neck by an angry young girl. That did it. Stan stormed out of the 
baths and removed his swimming trunks, which belonged to his pet 
elephant. It was then that the Phantom Politician Fixer struck. She ran off 
with all his clothes leaving him stark naked and he died from exposure. 
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VICTIM NUMBER SIX 
 

THE TERRIBLE DEATH OF TAVISH LANG McGRANNYBANG, 
THE SCOTTISH MAN WHOSE KILT GOES TWANG 

 
Tavish was sitting in his lighthouse talking to his brother, who lived in a 

heavyhouse. Tavish exclaimed how funny it would be if he ever got burnt to 
death. The two men laughed and laughed and laughed as they poured 
themselves a Scotch on the Rocks each. His brother assured him that he 
would never be burnt to death. The three men laughed and laughed and 
laughed as they each sipped their Scotch on the Rocks. Tavish claimed that 
it would be a burning experience. The four men laughed and laughed and 
laughed a bit more as they poured themselves yet another Scotch on the 
Rocks. It was then that the Phantom Politician Fixer struck. She slowly ran 
up the creaking staircase holding a box of matches in her hand. Suddenly, 
she burst in the room (although she wasn't a bubble) and moved towards 
Tavish with a lighted match in her hand. Tavish panicked and fell out of the 
window plunging to his death on the rocks below, and became a scotch on 
the rocks. 
 

VICTIM NUMBER SEVEN 
 

THE LONG AND SLIGHTLY BORING DEATH OF BASIL 
BRACKENBACK 

 
Basil was most depressed. This was mainly because of his job, as 

Basil was the local town crier. Everyday he would roam around the streets 
weeping and wailing until his eyes became bloodshot. His wife (who for 
personal reasons will be referred to as Miss X in this story) patiently stood 
up awaiting the return of her husband. 
 
BASIL:     I'm home. 
 
MISS X:     Are you? I'm waiting for Basil to arrive. 
 
BASIL:     I am Basil. 
 
MISS X:     You just said you were home. 
 
BASIL:     I think you are very silly. 
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MISS X: Here my sweetheart, I've made you a cup of 
tea. 

 
BASIL:     Hmm, nice cup, this. 
 
MISS X: Oh, darling, that's the first time you've ever 

said that about my tea. 
 
BASIL:     I was referring to the cup, not your tea. 
 
MISS X:     What's on the television tonight? 
 
BASIL:     A vase and a bunch of dead flowers. 
 

Miss X switched on the goggle box. They both sat down and watched 
the screen with intense excitement. 
 
MISS X: This doesn't look very good. What's on the 

other side? 
 
BASIL:     Just a panel and a few screws. 
 
MISS X: You don't understand what I mean. I want to 

know what station it is on. 
 
BASIL: Don't be silly. If it were on a station it would 

get knocked over by a train. 
 
MISS X: You misunderstood my communication. I 

want to know what channel it is on. 
 
BASIL: If it was in the English Channel it would sink. 
 
MISS X:     But the sink is in the bathroom. 
 
BASIL:     Shut your teeth, cabbage conk. 
 
MISS X: I don't like this programme. Will you turn the 

television over? 
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BASIL:     I can't. 
 
MISS X:     Why not? 
 
BASIL: Because if I turn the television over the 

flowers will fall off. 
 
MISS X:     Oh, my darling, you look so unhappy. 
 
BASIL: Well, it's my bloody job. I'm fed up of 

weeping the streets. My boss says if I don't 
weep with more emotion I'll get the sack. 

 
MISS X: That was very thoughtful of him. I need one 

for the potatoes. 
 
BASIL: Shut down and listen to my problem. I can't 

think of anything to sob about anymore. Your 
mother isn't much help either. When she fell 
off the line prop and smashed her armpits the 
other week I laughed myself to tears. 

 
MISS X: That wasn't funny. She had to have an armpit 

transplant you know? 
 
BASIL:     Ho, ho, ho. 
 
MISS X: Darling, you're not supposed to laugh, you're 

supposed to be a miserable bugger. Here, 
put these onions in your pocket and you'll cry 
like a big softy. 

 
BASIL:     That was the opposite of a bad idea. 
 

It was then that the Phantom Politician Fixer struck. She stole the 
onions from Basil's pocket and as a result he ceased crying. When he went 
to work the following day he was given the sack by his assistant because he 
kept laughing. Unable to claim Social Security, he and his wife starved to 
death. 
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On her way to confession the following day Polly's legs fell off, thus 
making it impossible for her to stand in the General Election, and as a result 
she received no votes. At the polling station heavy polls were recorded. 
There were also some heavy Germans and some heavy Canadians, but 
their voices were not good enough to be recorded. This story must now end 
with a full stop. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A full stop. 
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THE PLIGHT OF MICKEY WICKET 
 

Mickey possessed a tiresome problem. It worried him so much that he 
found it virtually impossible to clean his teeth at dinnertime. His brother 
happened to be a laughing hyena who persisted in passing catty remarks to 
him. The final insult occurred on a Thursday night. Mickey and his brother 
were standing on the thirsty knight because they had nothing better to do. 
They were passing the time of day with idol gossip discussing their heroes, 
when Mickey's brother did a very silly thing. He cocked his leg up and 
proceeded to lay eggs on Mickey's favourite clock. Mickey was most 
alarmed and told his brother that it was time that he grew up. 

The following day was a most distressing one for Mickey. He rose at 3 
'o' clock in the morning and his brother tulip at 4 'o' clock in the afternoon. 
Mickey found the day to be a constant harassment because of his brother's 
stupidity. He decided to fight back (and front as well). 

"Are you taking the mickey?" asked Mickey. 
"I haven't taken you anywhere yet," his brother replied most 

indignantly. 
Mickey decided that enough was enough. He removed his pet vulture 

from his ribcage and ordered the bird to attack his brother. As a result, his 
brother kicked the bucket. It hurt his toe so much that he decided never to 
annoy Mickey again. 

Moral of the story - Never refer to your sister as a mouldy old 
hamburger, unless she's German. 
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THE CUCKOO CLOCK 
 

Raymond was a cuckoo, 
Who lived inside a clock, 

He didn't hear a thing all day, 
Except tick tock, tick tock. 

 
Raymond loved a swallow, 

Who swallowed tasty weeds, 
She lived on wooden branches, 
She lived on bread and seeds. 

 
Raymond had to see her, 

If not he'd surely die, 
When he flew over to her, 

You could say that time did fly. 
 

His sweetheart started saying, 
That he got on her wick, 
Raymond replied hastily, 
"I'm not a candlestick." 

 
Raymond brought a broom, 
To sweep her off her feet, 

But she gave him the brush off, 
And grunted with a bleat. 

 
"You make me bleedin' sick," 

She told him with a glare, 
"That must make a mess," 

Said Raymond with a stare. 
 

"You watch what you're saying," 
Said Raymond with a tear, 
She said. "I'll find that hard, 
You wooden headed rear." 
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Raymond flew away, 
And sat inside his clock, 

He didn't hear a thing all week, 
Except tick tock, tick tock. 

 
His sweetheart's firm refusal, 

Made Raymond very sad, 
If he couldn't join her firm, 

He'd seek the company of his dad. 
 

His dad said. "Don't be silly, 
Go and kiss her twice, 

Ask her for a date and plum, 
And say her feet smell nice." 

 
Raymond went in boldly, 

And called her pretty things, 
But she called him a birdbrain, 

And flew off with her wings. 
 

Then Raymond met an owl, 
Who moved his tongue to speak, 

He said. "Your sweetheart's married, 
To a rook called Robin Beak." 

 
"That's not true, it's not, it's not, 
That's a big lie," Raymond said, 

"Mr Owl, I know how you lie, 
I've seen you in bed." 

 
Then Raymond heard his sweetheart, 

Walking with another bird, 
They were eating worms on toast, 

And cats on lemon curd. 
 

Raymond was heartbroken, 
And flew back to his clock, 

He didn't hear a thing all year, 
Except tick tock, tick tock. 
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A MOST UNUSUAL AND STRANGE 
OCCURRENCE 

 
Mark Etgarden was a bald headed old git with grey hair. He had felt 

very strange for sometime, and suspected that there was something wrong 
with him that wasn't right. He hadn't been feeling himself all week, but had 
spent a lot of time feeling his wife. 

The next day however was a most unusual day indeed for Mark. He 
awoke to find that he had the head of an ostrich. He immediately went to 
see his doctor, who plucked the feathers from his head and used them to 
make a mattress. 
 The following day was even odder for Mark. He awoke to find that he 
not only had the head of an ostrich, but he now had the body of a goat as 
well. He went back to see his doctor, who milked him and told him to stop 
acting the goat. 

The next day he woke up to find that his hands and feet had been 
substituted by the paws of a dog. 

"There's definitely something abnormal about me," Mark yelped to his 
doctor. 

"I think you're barking up the wrong tree my old cock," growled the 
doctor with a moo. 

On the way back to his kennel Mark found it quite apparent that people 
were staring at him with menacing glares. He decided to visit his mother, 
but when he knocked on her door he found that there was no one in except 
an old woman with a cat's head. When he eventually returned home he 
found his wife grazing on the front garden with a herd of cattle. It was 
noticeable that she now had the head of a bull. 

"Your dinner's in the trough," she neighed. 
"Thank you, you silly old cow," muttered Mark as he played a tune on 

her horns. 
He made up his mind that things were getting a little out of hand (or 

paw) and decided to see the doctor again. When he reached the doctor's 
surgery he noticed that the receptionist had been replaced by a horse, who 
was suffering from hay fever. 

"Where's the doctor?" croaked Mark. 
"I'm afraid that the doctor is suffering from German Weasels and is 

unavailable," the receptionist roared. 
"Well, let me see Nurse Noodle then," Mark bleated. 
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"You can't. She's busy laying eggs," the receptionist grunted. "We 
suspect she's got Chicken Pox." 

"Well, who can I see?" howled Mark. 
"I can book you an appointment with Dr Don Key," the receptionist 

exclaimed. "But he's always taking people for a ride." 
Mark reluctantly agreed to see Dr Don Key. He opened the cowshed 

door to be greeted by a boxer dog, who was smoking a bone. He was Dr 
Don Key. 

"I'll be glad when it's Boxing Day," barked Dr Don Key. "I'm leading a 
dog's life here you know?" 

"How come?" Mark enquired. 
"I walked," Dr Don Key replied. 
Mark explained to the doctor that he was very confused as to why 

everyone had suddenly turned into an animal. 
"It's a hideous disease known as Worm Germ," explained Dr Don Key 

as he gave birth to a turtle. 
"What causes it?" enquired Mark as he gave birth to a half baked 

bean. 
"The symptoms are unmistakable," continued Dr Don Key. "If you 

wake up in the morning with a nasty cough and feeling a little horse, it will 
probably be your wife and you will have caught the disease. You must 
immediately kick her out of bed and lock yourself in the broom cupboard." 

"Thank you for your help," said Mark. 
"I will," Dr Don Key replied as he gave birth to a tropical polar bear. 
Mark galloped home, finding himself extremely baffled by recent 

events. Next day he awoke to find that he had turned into a fox. 
"This fox me up," thought Mark to his wife. 
On his way to church the following morning Mark met up with a 

foxhunt, and found himself being chased through the thick fog and 
uneducated rain. Guns were blazing away with Mark as their bull's eye. He 
ran and ran and ran but could see that the hunt was closing in on him. He 
was terrified as he continued to run and run and run. 

"I'm doomed," he shouted. "Doomed, doomed, doomed." 
Then he fell out of bed and awoke to find himself on the floor. He 

wiped the sleep from around his eyes and looked around the room, slowly 
regaining his thoughts. 

"Thank badness it was all a dream," he thought to himself as he went 
into the bathroom to brush his tusks. 
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THE EXPEDITION TO THE LAND OF 
MOODY PEOPLE 

 
It was the day before Friday. Tom Cat decided it was time for him to 

take a bath. He tried to take one from his next door neighbour's bathroom, 
but whilst in the process of doing so he was hambushed by a fierce bunch 
of African natives, who nailed him to a bone and kicked him through the wild 
forests of London. 

It was the day after Friday when Mrs Cat awoke to find the absence of 
her husband was noticeable. She threw his burnt breakfast at Mrs 
Rattlebunkneck and immediately contacted her bit on the sly, Ben Dover. 
Ben vowed to search every elephant in the jungle until he found Mr Cat. He 
knew he would encounter many troubles and hardships during his mission, 
but decided to use the hard ships to sail to the land where he hoped to 
conquer his quest. He manned his ships with a pathetic crew with crew cuts 
and eventually set sail in the hope of finding the man who he prayed was 
already dead. 
 
BEN:     What art thou doing sailor? 
 
A SAILOR:    Anything you like, dear. 
 
BEN: Thou rascal. If thou speaketh another word of 

gayness then thou shalt cease to live. Now 
ye olde sea dog, take the wheel. 

 
THE SAILOR:    Where shall I take it? 
 
BEN: If thou art not silent I shall give thee a piece 

of my mind. 
 
THE SAILOR:    I don't want your mind, I've got my own. 
 
BEN:     Thou shalt die a death. 
 

Ben shot the sailor dead with a cannon. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE: Bless my sporran. That was an evil event, 

thou murdering illegitimate. 
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BEN:     Thou shalt not say that. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE:  I will thou murdering breast. 
 
BEN: Beth Death, come hither. Thou shalt put this 

man in the stocks. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE: Intercourse in the land of the devil. Thou 

wouldn't do that to me, would thou? 
 
BEN: Beth Death, thou shalt put this man in the 

stocks immediately. 
 
BETH DEATH:   Oh, master, I cannot. 
 
BEN:     Why not, thou prank participating pierat? 
 
BETH DEATH: Oh, master, I'm afraid the stocks have gone. 
 
BEN:     Why? 
 
BETH DEATH: Oh, master, because we've been stocktaking. 
 
BEN:     Well, thou shalt clap him in irons then. 
 
BETH DEATH:   Oh, master, I cannot. 
 
BEN:     Why not thou scabby scoundrel? 
 
BETH DEATH: Oh, master, the press gang have got all the 

irons. 
 
BEN: Hearken hither thou overgrown sea urchin, 

thou shalt annoy me no more. 
 
CAPT WILL KILL: If anyone else aggravates Admiral Dover, I 

will personally chop their legs off and make 
them walk the plank. 
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BETH DEATH:   Have mercy. 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   I'll squash their toes in a thumbscrew, 

And whip them on the back, 
I'll sing them a silly song, 
And stretch them on a rack. 

 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE:  Rudder hell. 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   Admiral, can I see you in your cabin? 
 
BEN:     Thou cannot. I thought I be on the deck. 
 

Ben and Captain Will Kill retreated to Ben's cabin where they prepared 
themselves for a serious exchange of words. 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   May I sit on your chair? 
 
BEN:     Thou may if thou clean it up. 
 
CAPT WILL KILL: I'm not going to invite you to your birthday 

party. 
 
BEN: Thou shalt get aggro, thou pleasurable part. 
 

The conversation was suddenly interrupted by Captain Swashbuckle. 
 
BEN:     What be it? 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE: A port has been sighted ahead, Sir, a little 

port. 
 
BEN: I be happy. I likes a little port every now and 

again. Pour the Captain a drop as well. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE: No Sir, I mean we have reached the dark 

coconut of Africa. 
 
BEN:     Cam uff et. 
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CAPT WILL KILL:   He speaks the truth. We have arrived. 
 
HOWARD THE COWARD: I'm scared. 
 

The ship was moored in the deep shallow waters as Ben and his men 
stepped ashore, fearless of the ugly looking monkeys that surrounded them. 
It was a strange jungle. The bears were fully clothed and the rattlesnakes 
sucked on dummies. As they carefully surveyed their strange surroundings, 
they spotted a nasty looking object. It was a native's trap. Ben picked up the 
black mouth and studied it. 
 
BEN:     Who are you? 
 
NATIVE'S MOUTH:   You tell to going not I'm. 
 
BEN: Don't give me any of your lip you backward 

bowel entrance. 
 

Ben snapped and lost his cool and threw the black mouth to a piranha 
fish, which for some unknown reason had started to eat Ben's hand. The 
expedition marched on until their eyes rested on a beautiful sight. In front of 
them they saw a beautiful, scantily clad native girl. 
 
BETH DEATH:   Look at that damsel in the grass skirt. 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   I wish I'd brought my lawn mower. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE: Greetings female lady. What is your name? 
 
FEMALE LADY:   I am Anita Man-eater. 
 
BEN:     Thou mean thou eat men? 
 
ANITA:     I eat men, and the occasional man. 
 
CAPTAIN WILL KILL:  Thou cannonball, thou. 
 
ANITA:     Are you hungry? 
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BEN: Aye, we be hungry. Can we borrow some 
eatables? 

 
ANITA:     Yes, if you let me have them back. 
 

Anita gave the men a pair of arms. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE: Wait a minute. These be the arms of old Tom 

Cat. I'd recognise that silly thumb anywhere. 
He won't be too pleased about this. 

 
ANITA:     Don't worry. He's quite armless. 
 
BEN:     Where be he? 
 
ANITA: He's all over the place. You've got his arms, 

his legs are in the Chief's intestines and the 
rest of him is on the cook's table. 

 
BEN:     Thou shalt take us to him. 
 
ANITA:     Follow me. 
 
HOWARD THE COWARD: I'm even more scared. 
 

Anita led the men and Howard through the jungle, where melon trees 
and dead men's bones were a common sight. They eventually reached a 
clearing where a tiny village could be seen. Anita led the men and Howard 
into a large hut, where they were introduced to the evilest man in the world 
who went by the name of Chinese Charlie. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE: What is this unhygienic gathering of ugliness 

doing in my hut? 
 
ANITA:     I found them in the jungle. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE: I shall eat the fat one for breakslow. The 

others will be hung, drawn and watered. 
 
BEN:     Thou shalt get thine head kicked in. 
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CHINESE CHARLIE: Send for the bitch-doctor. She will decide 
their fate. 

 
HOWARD THE COWARD: Please don't tell on me. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE:  I'd squash you if I did. 
 

Anita interrupted the bitch-doctor from her game of marbles and 
informed her that her presence was required in the large hut. 
 
BITCH-DOCTOR: Mr Charlie, you said my presence was 

required, but it is not my birthday until next 
month. 

 
CHINESE CHARLIE: Spoke when thou art speaken to, thou 

chimpanzee's chilblain. 
 
SILENT SAM: 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE: Bitch-doctor, what should I to do with these 

horrible specimens by your law? 
 
BITCH-DOCTOR: Mr Charlie, they are not by my law. They are 

in the corner by the fire. 
 
BEN: Thou shalt speak when thou art spoken to. 
 
BETH DEATH:   Whose side are you on? 
 
BEN:     No one's. I be on the floor. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE: Silence. Bitch-doctor, proceed with the 

proceedings at once. 
 
BITCH-DOCTOR: Mr Charlie, the book of endless evilness says 

you must offer the smallest perpetrator your 
daughter's foot in marriage. If your daughter 
refuses, then they all must be eaten alive. 

 
CHINESE CHARLIE:  Bring forth my daughter. 
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Chinese Charlie's daughter, Chibouk Chopstick, entered the large hut 
through a hole in the floor. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE: Captain Swashbuckle, you are the smallest. 

My daughter is yours. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE:  Greetings, oh, fair damsel. 
 
CHIBOUK:    Greetings my old fruit. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE:  It is very nice to be here. 
 
CHIBOUK:    I welcome you to my village, my old fruit. 
 
CAPT SWASHBUCKLE:  I am most honoured. 
 
CHIBOUK: Tonight, thou shalt drink dinner with me, my 

old fruit. 
 
BETH DEATH: Hang on a minute, why does thou persist in 

calling him 'my old fruit?' 
 
CHIBOUK: Because he reminds me of a sour grape, and 

he gets on my pip. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE:  What? 
 
CHIBOUK:    I don't want to marry him. He's a poof. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE:  Then they shall all die. 
 

The men were carried away and tied to a dead camel. Howard 
however was dropped into a cooking pot, with a fierce fire burning beneath 
him. 
 
HOWARD THE COWARD: Mercy, please cook someone else. I taste 

most unpleasant indeed when I'm eaten. I'm 
sure Mr Swashbuckle will taste much better. 
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CHINESE CHARLIE: We are going to cook you and turn you into a 
stew. 

 
BETH DEATH:   That's stewpid. 
 
HOWARD THE COWARD: Please grant me a free pardon. 
 
CHINESE CHARLIE:  I didn't hear you belch. 
 

Captain Will Kill spat on the floor, and at that, one hundred and thirteen 
of Ben's men leapt out from behind a banana where they had been lying in 
ambush. A fierce fight took place between Ben's men and Chinese Charlie's 
army of three warriors. After much fierce fighting Ben sounded the retreat 
and he and his men chickened off. 
 
BEN:     I be speechless although I be speaking. 
 
BETH DEATH:   Where is Captain Swashbuckle? 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   He was taken short. 
 
BETH DEATH: Thou mean they shrank him before they took 

him? 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   Don't be silly. 
 
BETH DEATH: Poor old Tom Cat, he went to pieces then? 
 
CAPT WILL KILL:   Let's go home. 
 
TOM CAT:    Okay.  
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THE TERRIBLE TALE OF A VIRGIN'S SON 
 

Felix Fly, Myra Mouse and Bumble Bee all lived together in a tiny 
cottage at the bottom of the cottage path. At the top of the cottage path, in a 
beautiful mansion, dwelled Iris Hippopotamus, Nora Gnat and Peter Python. 
Round the corner and halfway up the hill, in a tumbled down shack, lay the 
abode of Henrietta Hen, Amanda Ant and Justin Giraffe. 

It wasn't a hot day. It wasn't even a sunny day. It wasn't a rainy day, 
but it was a miserable windy day. Bumble had just finished composing his 
latest stone opera when he heard banging on his door. He thrust the door 
open by the knockers and reprimanded the courting couple for banging on 
his door. It was then that he heard a familiar voice, yelling in a quiet 
manner. 

"Feel, My, Bum, Feel, My, Bum, come quickly."  
Felix, Myra and Bumble looked at each other in astonishment. 
"How does the voice know our names?" Myra enquired. 
"Perhaps it's because it knows our names," Felix offered. 
Myra climbed down from the chimney and the three of them ran up the 

path, except Felix, who walked, Myra, who skipped, and Bumble, who 
strolled. Meanwhile, back at the mansion the voice was yelling to its 
inhabitants. 

"I, Nor, Peat, I, Nor, Peat, come quickly, come quickly." 
Iris, Nora and Pete walked up the path, except Iris, who ran, Nora, who 

hopped, and Peter, who jumped. 
By this time the voice had moved halfway up the hill and round the 

corner where it could be heard to call. 
"Henriet, Aman, Just, Henriet, Aman, Just, come quickly, come 

quickly, come quickly." 
Henrietta, Amanda and Justin hopped up the garden path on their 

heads, where they met Felix, Myra, Bumble, Iris, Nora and Peter. 
"Did you hear that voice?" said Nora with a most unusual expression 

on her leg. 
"I don't give a damn," said Amanda. "If I did, I would flood the place." 
"Silence," yelled the voice as it echoed uncannily through the forest. "I 

am the Naughty Neuter from Middlesex and I command you to put your 
garden path up for sale." 

"What?" exclaimed Justin as he removed his big toe from his mouth. 
"We won't get much money for that. We'll still be as broke as a smashed 
plant pot." 
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"You will put your path up for sale or I'll break every moan in your 
body," the mysterious voice bellowed before fading into the distance. 

Felix, Myra, Bumble, Iris, Nora, Peter, Henrietta, Amanda and Justin 
attempted to sail their path, but it sank, and all of them perished in the 
raging sea, except Myra, who died after she had been buried. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
BEN: Okay, who's pinched my leg? If it isn't returned before 

11 'o' clock I shall refuse to take part in the next story. 
 
THE CULPRIT: Okay Ben, you will find it on page 75. 
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READ THIS WITHOUT DECAY 
 

Tony was a very troubled toothbrush. He had fancied Tabatha Blue for 
ages. Tabatha was everything a boy toothbrush looked for in a girl 
toothbrush. She had big bristles and a fine slender handle, and lived in the 
same cup as Tony. Finally, Tony plucked up enough courage to ask her out. 

"Bless my toothpaste," she exclaimed as she brushed with 
embarrassment. 

From that day on, every tooth to be cleaned they cleaned together, 
and Tony always helped Tabatha to remove the toothpaste from her bristles 
afterwards. They were very happy. 

All was fine, until one day, a toothbrush named Terry Black was added 
to their secluded cup. Terry had just had a terrible argument with his 
girlbrush and she had given him the brush off. She was a scrubber brush, 
who lived in a cracked mug, by a cracked window on a cracked window 
ledge. Terry and Tony were soon to become great rivals as they both fought 
to win the affections of Tabatha. They decided the only way to settle their 
differences was to hold a wicked duel to the deaf. Both toothbrushes were 
armed. They also had legs. They both equipped themselves with a tube of 
toothpaste each, an evil and ruthless weapon. The two toothbrushes stood 
three and a half teeth apart from each other, and when Tabatha gave the 
word both started a merciless onslaught. Terry's toothpaste shots peppered 
Tony with holes and he collapsed and fell into the sink. On seeing this, 
Terry went into hysterical outbursts of laughter. Tabatha felt very bitter, 
Terry felt very mild and Tony wished he'd had a lager and lime. 

"Don't worry Tabatha," said Terry with a laugh. "This story's only got a 
few lines left. I think you and me are going to live happily ever after." 
 
THE WRITER: I'm writing this story, Terry, I'll decide your 

fate. 
 
TERRY: Well, hurry up. Come on, say that me and 

Tabatha live happily ever after. 
 
THE WRITER: I will give the story a happy ending if you'll 

allow me to continue. 
 
TERRY:     Oh, all right. 
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THE STORY WHICH NO ONE 
INTERRUPTED 

 
Terry laughed so much that he fell into the bath and went down the 

plughole. Tabatha climbed down the chain to where Tony lay. She gave him 
a tap on the back, which nearly squashed him. Her toothpaste tears ran 
down her bristles and fell onto Tony, who opened his eyes and yelled. 
"Hello Tabatha." 
 And they lived happily ever after. 
 
TABATHA:    Oh, thank you, Mr Writer. 
 
TONY:     You've made me a happy toothbrush. 
 
TERRY:     You sod, Mr Writer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
"Bleedin' hell, I've just ate my Granddad's only 

Grandson." 
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THE STORY I'M ABOUT TO TELL YOU HAS 
THE SHORTEST TITLE IN THE BOOK AND 
IS ABOUT A MAN CALLED HUGH ANDME 

 
Hugh ran through the cobbled streets as slow as his legs could carry 

him. He was making for the habitat of Doctor Hap. On arrival at the doctor's 
surgery he burst through the doors and quickly found the doctor's 
whereabouts. 

"Can you give me your phone number please? I want to ring you up to 
make an appointment to see you," Hugh enquired. 

"Don't bother me now," yelled Doctor Hap. "Ring me up this afternoon 
and I'll give you my phone number then." 

The following night Hugh ran to Doctor Hap's surgery crying his eyes 
out. The doctor put them back in and asked Hugh what was causing him so 
much anxiety. 

"I've got a major problem," said Hugh as a tear rolled down his nostril. 
"But you're only a Private," exclaimed Doctor Hap as he blew his nose 

on a surgical stocking. 
"Don't you swear at me," shouted Hugh as he sweated underneath his 

armpits. "You're a big private as well." 
The doctor suggested that they should end at the beginning and try to 

sort out Hugh's problem. 
"Tell me about it," said the doctor sympathetically. 
"I've got a bad cough," laughed Hugh as another tear rolled down his 

nostril. "I think it's because I'm a heavy smoker." 
"That's no problem," snapped the doctor. "I'll put you on a diet." 
"That's not all," went on Hugh as his legs tightened their grip around 

Doctor Hap's throat, and as he washed his ears, Hugh went into greater 
detail to explain his problem. 

"I've just had a terrible mishap," he muttered. 
"Don't you dare insult my daughter in that manner," bellowed Doctor 

Hap. 
"I didn't know she lived in a manor," returned Hugh. "I thought that she 

lived in a wreck of a shack." 
"There's only one tonic for you," said the doctor as he picked up a pair 

of garden shears. "I'm going to have to make a few amputations to your 
miserable little body." 
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Hugh passed out with shock, and all that was left of him by the end of 
the operation was his head and a foot. 

"I'm only a head and a twelve inch foot now," bawled Hugh in a 
'couldn't care less' tone of voice. 

"I'll fit you into the over-amputation ward," suggested the doctor as he 
rose to find out who was kicking a hole in his door. It turned out to be the 
plastic surgeon and the metal nurse. 

"Stop kicking that hole," ordered the doctor. 
"You can't put him in the over-amputation ward," yelled the plastic 

surgeon. "We haven't made the beds yet and Nurse Knackernurd has lost 
the hammer and bag of nails." 

"You've soon cut him down to size," exclaimed the metal nurse as she 
cut Doctor Hap a pair of eyes. 

"It's only a minor incident," returned Doctor Hap as he cut the metal 
nurse a pair of ears. 

"How was I supposed to know that he worked in the coal pits?" 
screamed the metal nurse. 

"Take him to the operating theatre," mumbled the plastic surgeon. 
"Yes, take him to the theatre immediately," mumbled the metal nurse. 
"This is no time to entertain him," mumbled Doctor Hap. 
By this time, Hugh was becoming irritated by the gist of the 

conversation. 
"Do something," he screamed as a tear ran down his toe. 
"You'll have to be a little patient," replied the doctor. 
 "I've got to be a little patient haven't I? Look at the size of me. I'll be 

the smallest patient on the ward," shouted Hugh as a tear walked down his 
toe. 

The sudden silence was broken by the sound of an alarm clock. 
"That's it," said the doctor. "It's time for me to go home. I'll deal with 

you next week." 
"But how am I going to get home on one foot?" Hugh enquired. 
"Hop it," answered Doctor Hap as he hit his patient on the head with 

Darbys Hill Road. 
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HARRY 
 

Harry was a ghost, 
Who'd never lost his head, 

He'd held it on a chain, 
Since the day they'd found him dead. 

 
Harry haunted people, 

Who lodged at Spookville Manor, 
He scared them all to death, 

Then killed them with a hammer. 
 

He roamed the creaking staircase, 
And climbed up his step brother, 

He drank the bottled spirit, 
Of his long ago dead mother. 

 
A ruthless ghost was Harry, 

For Ruth lay in a cave, 
Her soul, resting in peace, 

On her shoe inside her grave. 
 

Ruth was resurrected, 
To haunt a college snob, 

Who worked as a church gravedigger, 
And had a dead end job. 

 
The two spooks crept up on him, 

And he jumped out his skin, 
With which they made a handbag, 

And he couldn't get back in. 
 

The giggling ghosts were crying, 
Then Ruth said. "I'm off in, 
I think I've caught a cold, 

I keep sneezing and coffin." 
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The local priest was angry, 
And modestly did boast, 

"I'll bring some chest expanders, 
And exorcise that ghost." 

 
Harry caught the ghost train, 
To the nearby ghost town, 
He knew he'd have to hide, 

Or the priest would track him down. 
 

So in a secluded spot, 
He hid from the priest's pursuit, 

He caught a rubber eel, 
Under a leather boot. 

 
Then Harry felt a sock, 
A sock upon his head, 
He stood upon his feet, 

And then he dropped down dead. 
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THE UNSOLD CELL 
 

It was another gloomy night in the cell. The voices of Cut Throat 
Cuthbert and Killer Ken battled in continuous harmony against each other. 
Both men were putting forward a plan of escape, but they both disagreed 
with each other's suggestion. Cuthbert's suggestion was to call for the 
warden and ask her for a game of Snakes and Ladders. They would then 
steal her wig, make the snakes bite her to death and use the ladders to 
escape over the wall. Ken thought that the warden would get in the road 
while she was booking traffic and he insisted that their only chance was a 
kidnapping, but neither of them could find any young goats asleep. 

Fifty two years later, the two men were still deadlocked in their 
argument. Then all of a sudden Willie Or-won't-he had a brainwave which 
drowned him. With his last gasping breath he told his prison mates that if 
they tied five prison warder's hands together and dangled them out of the 
window, they would be able to climb down them and escape to safety. The 
plan was a complete success and all of the prisoners got clean away, 
except Ken, who forgot to have a wash. 

P.C Bob Tanner, the local copper, was sent on behalf of the Crown to 
capture the uncaptured crooks. The Inspector had briefed him with a pair of 
underpants and told him to make a note of anything which he thought was 
suspicious. His wife, Penny Tanner, told him he should be grateful for the 
change. After all, it was better than being on the beet every night, especially 
when he couldn't stand the taste of sugar. 

As the months dragged on and summer sunsets where replaced by 
winter blizzards, Bob pursued Cut Throat Cuthbert through the deadly 
forests and wooden woods. The trees didn't deter Bob in the slightest. After 
all, he was from the Special Branch. Cuthbert however was much too clever 
for Bob and managed to cunningly conceal himself behind a tree. After 
much swearing and abusive language directed at himself Bob decided to 
call it a month and go home. 

Cuthbert decided to seek refuge at his brother's abode. His brother 
dwelled at Borstal, where Cuthbert lived in perfect safety for another 
seventy three years. 

"But what good is this?" thought Cuthbert as he stepped outside. 
And by complete coincidence he walked straight into P.C Bob Tanner. 
"Got you," shouted P.C Tanner. "I'm going to have to charge you." 
"You can't," said Cuthbert. "I'm not wearing red." 
"Then I'll have to let you go free," replied Bob angrily. 
As Cuthbert threw his prison cards onto the floor he was arrested for 

dropping litter. 
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THE COAT OF ARMS 
 

Claude was a big woollen duffer coat who was very unhappy with his 
situation. His pockets were full of dirty handkerchiefs and his hood was 
covered with Mrs Sewerbed's dandruff. Dan Druff hated Claude and often 
wished that his buttons would fall off. 

It was on a cold winter morning. Mrs Sewerbed snuggled up inside her 
coat, but Claude failed to keep her warm. Mr Druff had never had such an 
opportunity before. He took Claude to court and had him put on trial in the 
dock, but he was knocked over by an electric steam ship. The biased judge 
was Corporal Punishment, an ex army officer, who seemed to be in 
cohesion with the prostitution. The defence was conducted by a pair of 
pyjamas. 

"You thought you'd get away with it didn't you, but we've collared hold 
of you?" yelled the Corporal. 

"Sleeve me alone," pleaded Claude. 
"Belt up," replied the Corporal. "Call the last witness." 
The last witness happened to be Claude's wife. 
"We don't suit each other," said Claude's wife, who was a matching 

pair of trousers. 
"That's all the evidence I need," said the Corporal. "Do you plead not 

guilty or innocent?" 
"I'm not sure," answered Claude. 
"An admission of guilt," snapped the Corporal. "You will be taken from 

here and locked in a wardrobe until yesterday. Then you will be executed by 
the coat hanger and will hang by the button until you are dead." 

Claude didn't seam to like the idea of hanging around, so he contacted 
his old friend Vic Ar for a little comfort. When Vic heard that Claude was to 
be hung he had hysterics and ran home to tell his wife the joke. 

After his execution, the bearers carried Claude through the dead 
people's yard. Every face there was deep in mourning, although it was 4 'o' 
clock in the afternoon. His wife was also very sad. She knew that from that 
day onwards she would have to sleep alone with a pair of drawers in a 
chest of drawers. But Mr Druff and the Corporal were very happy. 
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THEY WOULD NOT LET HIM LEAVE THE 
MONASTERY 

 
Richard was a monk, 

Who lived in a monastery, 
He was a dirty old monk, 

Who washed at ten to three, 
He slept inside a monk bunk, 
And wished he could go free, 

But they would not let him leave the monastery. 
 

One time he played tennis, 
With Sister Blue, the convent flirt, 
A tennis ball bounced up his leg, 

And three come out his shirt, 
He held his breath, then threw it down, 

And said. "That bloody hurt," 
But they would not let him leave the monastery. 

 
He liked to peal the bells, 

And peel potatoes too, 
He liked to hold ripe pears, 
And those of Sister Blue, 

He asked the long nosed preacher, 
When his next sermon was Jew, 

But they would not let him leave the monastery. 
 

They caught him in the vestry, 
On a branch, stealing the vests, 
He asked Sister Straightlace if, 

He could see the treasure in her chests, 
He kicked the parish pasty, 
Into a pile of pimpled pests, 

But they would not let him leave the monastery. 
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He decided to hold a ball, 
With love and merrymaking galore, 

He held the ball on Friday night, 
But dropped it on the floor, 

Some soldiers who were drilling, 
Said. "It was an awful bore," 

But they would not let him leave the monastery. 
 

He met a lady, who said, 
"I am your hairy godmother, 

I will grant you one wish, 
That's one and not another," 

He said. "I'll be a flower, 
Like my dear old pansy brother," 

But they would not let him leave the monastery. 
 

He took root in the garden, 
Underneath a crying tree, 
He had a heavy argument, 
With a ten ton bumble bee, 

The bee gave him a queer look, 
He was a kinky bee, 

But they would not let him leaf the monastery. 
 

So he rotted in the garden, by a rotten tree. 
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THE HAPPY STORY OF MR LEN DA'ROPE 
 

            
 

Lenny hated life so much, 
He thought of suicide, 

He couldn't bloody kill himself, 
No matter what he tried. 

 

He set himself on fire, 
And singed his head and toes, 

Then out a fire engine, 
Jumped a fireman with a hose.

            
 

Lenny bought a shotgun, 
To try to end his life, 

He closed his eyes and fired, 
But he missed and hit his wife. 

 

He climbed the highest mountain, 
And counted one, two, three, 
He leapt from off the ridge, 

But landed safely in the sea.
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Lenny went and flung himself, 
In the zoo's big tiger den, 

The tiger wouldn't eat him, 
He'd rather eat a hen. 

 

He buried himself alive, 
And lay in dirt and muck, 
But once again he failed, 
The gardener dug him up.

            
 

Lenny tried to stab himself, 
But found the knife too blunt, 
He couldn't push it in his skin, 
And shouted. "Bloody thing." 

He tied a rope around a branch, 
A noose around his knee, 

He said his prayers and leapt down, 
But the branch broke off the tree.
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Then Lenny saw a pretty girl, 
Who brought joy into his life, 

They fell in love and later said, 
"Let's be man and wife." 

 

The bells rang out the next day, 
As Lenny kissed his bride, 

He said. "At last I'm happy," 
And then collapsed and died.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE END BIT OF THE STORY 
 
 

Lenny's will was a very poor one. He had always been described as a 
weak willed person. His will read as follows. 
 
 

Silly Sandra sucks sweets, 
Sucking Suzy's spine, 

Suzy swipes sexless Sandra, 
Saying. "Stupid swine." 
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THE WILD WILD VEST OF AMERICA 
 

Miller the Killer walked through the dusty town wearing his favourite 
check shirt. He found it came in handy when he'd forgotten to take his 
money with him. He'd got up late and couldn't find his best trousers, so he 
wore jeans. Jean was not too happy about this and protested to him with 
much aggression for wearing her trousers. 

Jean Duel was accompanying Miller to the local town. He rode in the 
mail coach while she rode in the female coach. On arriving at Cactus town, 
Miller swung the saloon doors open and sitting in front of him he saw his old 
friend, Triggerbiff, drinking human milk. 
 
MILLER:     Hi Triggerbiff. 
 
TRIGGERBIFF: Well, If it ain't me old friend, Miller the Killer. 

Why, my Auntie Hubert was only conversing 
about your good self two days before 
tomorrow. 

 
MILLER: Waiter, bring me a chin and chronic, and 

hurry up with it or I'll warm your ears up. 
 
TRIGGERBIFF: What are you gonna do, breathe on them? 
 
WAITER:     Left away Sir. 
 
MILLER: Did you know that I'm the fastest gun in the 

west? 
 
TRIGGERBIFF: Ha ha ha, ho ho ho, tee hee hee, snigger 

snigger grunt. 
 
MILLER: What are you laughing at you imperfection? I 

can draw a gun faster than anyone here. 
 
TRIGGERBIFF: Ha ha ha, ho ho ho, tee hee hee, titter titter 

grunt. 
 
MILLER: Right, I'll prove it. Get me a pen and a piece 

of paper. 
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Miller drew his gun in 15 minutes flat. 
 
TRIGGERBIFF: Ha ha ha, ho ho ho, tee hee hee, chuckle 

chuckle grunt. 
 
MILLER:     What are you laughing at? 
 
TRIGGERBIFF: Ha ha ha, ho ho ho, tee hee hee, giggle 

giggle grunt. 
 
MILLER: Why you just listen here you son of a snitch. 

If you say another word, I'll blow your brains 
out. 

 
TRIGGERBIFF:   Another word. 
 
MILLER:     Right you sniggering snail. 
 

Miller took a deep breath and blew as hard as he could. Suddenly, 
Triggerbiff's brain shot across the room and landed on an Indian squawk's 
lap. She was deeply shocked and the doctor had to be sent for. 
 
DOC:     She's in a bad state. 
 
MILLER: What do you mean, she's in a bad state? 

Texas isn't that bad. 
 
DOC:     I'll have to call her father. 
 
MILLER:     Call her what you want. 
 
DOC: Stop acting a complete idiot and fetch her 

father, Big Chief Higher Cougher. 
 
MILLER:     Not him. 
 
DOC: Yes, he's a very brave man. Why, the other 

year he held up a stagecoach. He nearly got 
away with it, but at the last moment he 
dropped it on his head. 
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MILLER:     I don't like him. 
 
DOC:     Why not? 
 
MILLER: Because he's a horse lover. He even walks 

around with a ponytail in his hair. 
 
DOC:     You're soft. 
 
MILLER:     What? 
 
DOC: I think there's something wrong with you that 

isn't right. 
 
MILLER: Why, you lousy lump of bacon fat. I dare you 

to say that again. 
 
DOC:     That again. 
 
MILLER:     What? 
 
DOC:     I challenge you to a duel. 
 
MILLER:     You leave Jean out of this. 
 
DOC:     Do you accept my challenge? 
 
MILLER:     Only if you'll let me win. 
 
DOC:     That sounds fair to me. 
 
MILLER:     I think it sounds more like a circus. 
 

Both men were handed a pen and a piece of paper. Miller drew his gun 
in two seconds flat. The Doc however, encountered a slight mishap, and it 
took him six and a half hours to draw his gun. As a result he was shot and 
lay dead and collapsed on the floor. Meanwhile, the Indian squawk had 
opened her eyes. Miller skipped over to her. 
 
MILLER:     How do you feel?  
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INDIAN SQUAWK: With both my hands, but this is no time to 
indulge in my private affairs. 

 
MILLER:     Let's get married. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   Why? 
 
MILLER: Because I want to. I'll go and tell your 

daughter the good news. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   Not now, she's on the phone. 
 
MILLER:     Hasn't she got a chair? 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   Tee hee hee. 
 
MILLER: Oh, my darling, my heart bleeds for your 

wondrous love. Your eyes remind me of the 
stars and I want to be with you and share the 
wonder of you until the sun sets on time. Oh, 
my sweet love, please say it, please say that 
you love me too, for if you don't, I shall surely 
die. 

 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   I hate your guts. 
 
MILLER:     What? 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   I'm in love with my lover, Mac Ram. 
 
MILLER:     That man's a nut. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   How can you say such a thing? 
 
MILLER: I just open my mouth and twaddle my 

tongue. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   I love him. 
 
MILLER:     He's a fat head. 
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INDIAN SQUAWK:   He isn't. 
 
MILLER:     He's got a face like a smashed up sprout. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   He hasn't. 
 
MILLER:     His feet smell more than his nose. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   They don't. 
 
MILLER:     He's got a silly shaped head. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   He hasn't. 
 
MILLER:     He's got no teeth. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   He has. 
 
MILLER:     Well, he never cleans them. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   I know. 
 
MILLER: Not only that, he's the most insulting person 

I've had the displeasure of meeting. He 
always talks about people behind their back. 

 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   I don't like you very much. 
 
MILLER:     Will you marry me? 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK: Go away, and don't let me see you cross my 

path again. 
 
MILLER:     I didn't know you had a garden. 
 
INDIAN SQUAWK:   Take your beard with you. 
 
SHERIFF SURESHOT: The story must end here because aagghh. 
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SILENCE IS ESSENTIAL 
 

The forest glittered in the frost as the trees silently swayed on a cold 
winter morning. It was completely deserted except for the figures of two 
men, Mr Kettledrum and Mr Gutterpipe, who were journeying to the local 
library. 

"It's a cold day today," Mr Kettledrum exclaimed as he fell over. 
"The weather's a bit on the cool side too," replied his companion. 
Four days later the two men reached the local town. They entered the 

library by opening the door and strolled up to the desk where Laura the 
librarian was climbing up the ladder in her stockings. 

"I'd like a short novel please," said Mr Gutterpipe. "The last one I had 
was so long that I couldn't get it in the house." 

"Silence," yelled Laura. "This is a library." 
"I'm sorry," replied Mr Gutterpipe. 
"I told you to be quiet," yelled Laura again as she hastily pointed to a 

notice with the word 'silence' printed across it in big red letters. 
"I won't say another word," said Mr Gutterpipe. 
"Will you be quiet?" yelled Laura in a modern fashion. 
"He never said a word," Mr Kettledrum butted in. 
"I heard him with my own eyes," snapped Laura. "And if either one of 

you says another word I'll kick you both through the window." 
The two men were frightened by Laura's words and both remained 

silent for eighteen years. The silence however was eventually broken when 
Mr Kettledrum suddenly leapt out of his seat. 

"Aaaaaagggggghhhhhh," he shouted out. 
"Be quiet," insisted Laura. "This is a library." 
"But I'm dying," replied Mr Kettledrum. "I've got Dutch Elm disease." 
"I don't care about that," said Laura. "You will not die a noisy death in 

here." 
"Aaaaaauuuuuuoooooo," said Mr Kettledrum. 
"Be quiet," said Laura. 
"Aaaaaaeeeeeeoooooo," said Mr Kettledrum. 
"Be quiet," said Laura. 
"Eeeeeegggggghhhhhh," said Mr Kettledrum. 
"Be quiet," said Laura. 
"Oooooouuuuuucccccchhhhhh," said Mr Gutterpipe. 
"What are you moaning about, it's poor Mr Kettledrum who's bad, not 

you?" exclaimed Laura. 
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"It's my foot," answered Mr Gutterpipe. "It's killing me. I meant to go to 
the doctor's with it." 

"Well, you couldn't have gone without it," piped up Mr Kettledrum, who 
was most concerned about his friend's illness. 

"Look here," said Laura without speaking. "If you two want to die, then 
go outside and you can die as loudly as you want." 

The two men lay on the floor in agony, hoping and praying for a 
miracle. Then, by mere coincidence, the doctor happened to be flying above 
them, and the silent noises had captured his interest. He flew into the library 
with the intention of saving the life of Mr Kettledrum, but Laura made him go 
back outside because his stomach was rumbling. Within the space of three 
minutes the two men were dead. 

"I wish people wouldn't keep dying in my library," thought Laura as she 
threw the bodies into the waste paper bin. "The dead people collectors are 
growing suspicious, with water." 
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TERRY TADPOLE 
 

Terry Tadpole was usually kind to his body, but the third finger on his 
left hand was very unhappy. His name was Ian Index Finger and he had just 
had a terrible argument with Thelma Thumb. To add to his woes, all the 
other fingers in Left Hand Grove had ganged up on him. Even Bertie Big 
Toe of Lower Foot Road and Peter Pelvis of Spine Lane had made insulting 
remarks towards him. He was very unhappy and decided to see his friend, 
Tony Tooth as soon as possible. 

Three days later his opportunity arose, when in his sleep, Terry 
Tadpole put Ian into Molly Mouth. 

"Wake up," shouted Ian. "Tony Tooth, please wake up." 
Tony slowly began to stir, even though he had lost the spoon. 
"What's the matter?" he enquired brushing the sleep from his eyes.  
Tony listened with the utmost attention as Ian explained his problem, 

but no solution could be found and Ian became so fed up that he decided to 
grow a wart and ignore them all. 
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WILFRED HARDING 
 

Wilfred was a funny chap, 
Who no one seemed to like, 

He rose early for work each day, 
And walked there on his bike. 

 
His workmates had hysterics, 

When he walked through the door, 
When he enquired. "What's funny?" 

They laughed out all the more. 
 

Then Wilfred saw a mirror, 
He'd not seen one for years, 

He looked into the looking glass, 
And laughed himself to tears. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Egg and spoon race. 
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THE STORY OF MR T. POT 
 

"Shut up," said Mr Pot. 
"Shut up," said the voice. 
"Stop annoying me," said Mr Pot. 
"Stop annoying me," said the voice. 
"If you don't be silent I'll knock your sheath down your goat," yelled Mr 

Pot. 
"If you don't be silent I'll knock your sheath down your goat," yelled the 

voice. 
Mr Pot could sense trouble was brewing. He was so angry with the 

mysterious voice that he decided to leave the valley. 
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16, 15, 5, 13 
 

Ant Enna was a butterfly, 
Who preferred margarine, 

He dwelled inside a wardrobe, 
And ate flies that were green. 

 
The mothballs up the corner, 

Belonged to Martin Moth, 
Who'd just ate a tasty dinner, 
Cotton with wool and cloth. 

 
Martin and Ant were foes, 

Who fought both day and night, 
They both flew with their fists, 

And with their wings they'd fight. 
 

Martin gorged a hole in Ant, 
With a vicious looking pole, 

Ant examined his wound and said, 
"Look here, I've got a fly hole." 

 
Ant then caught a bluebottle, 

And smashed it on Martin's head, 
Martin whispered. "Bury me, 
Bury me now, I am dead." 

 
Ant then met a spider, 

And told him. "I feel bad, 
I've just killed the friend I hated, 

He was the meanest friend I've had." 
 

"I can help you out," 
Said the spider with a glare, 

He pointed with his finger and said, 
"The door is over there." 
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THE GOLF TOURNAMENT 
 

Jim Nasium was a four eyed git who always made a spectacle of 
himself when it came to playing sport. Every time he played football he'd hit 
the post, but always maintained that it was the postman's fault for leaving it 
in the way. His usual companion on the football field was his coach, who 
unfortunately would not be able to accompany him anymore because his 
engine had broke and he was to be sold for scrap. Jim stood alone on the 
football field, feeling a failure, who didn't seem to mind at all. All of a 
sudden, a thought flashed through his troubled mind. He decided to visit his 
best friend, Bill Boast, who was an excellent player at brag. 
 
BILL:     I'll teach you how to play cards. 
 
JIM:      I thank you very much, I think. Yes, I do. 
 

Three days later, an excellent game of cards had got under way. Bill 
placed a row of cards on the table.  
 
BILL:     Flush. 
 
JIM:      I did, but the chain broke. 
 
BILL:     Come on, it's your turn. 
 

Like a prize prat, Jim stood up, turned around and then sat back down 
again. 
 
BILL:     Come on you uncouth youth. 
 
JIM:      I'm not sure as to what I should do. 
 
BILL:     Let me see your cards then. 
 
JIM:      You can't, my employer's got them. 
 
BILL: Give me your bloody cards or I'll bash your 

head. 
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Jim concluded that it would be for the better if he gave his cards to Bill. 
Bill studied the cards as great knowledge circulated inside his head. 
 
BILL:     You may as well give in. 
 
JIM:      Why? 
 
BILL:     Because you've got a useless hand. 
 
JIM: My hand's just as good as yours. Just 

because I've got a wart and a few boils on 
my thumb you seem to think it makes my 
hand inferior to yours. It doesn't, it doesn't 
and if you say that again I shall be forced to 
fix you. 

 
BILL:     Oh. 
 
JIM:      What now? 
 
BILL:     Let's play draughts. 
 
JIM:      We can't, it's not windy enough. 
 
BILL:     How about chess? 
 
JIM:      You're on. 
 
BILL:     On what? 
 

The two men sat on a chair, until Bill suggested that it would perhaps 
be more comfortable if they had a chair each. By twenty five past ten the 
game had got well under way. 
 
BILL:     You miserable lump of frogspawn. 
 
JIM:      What? 
 
BILL: You could have knocked my queen off then. 
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JIM: Sod it. I could have done with that. My wife's 
just left home you know? 

 
BILL:     Well, she couldn't have taken it with her. 
 
JIM:      Je suis un maison sur la pupitre. 
 
BILL:     That's it then. 
 
JIM:      That's what? 
 
BILL:     It's stalemate. 
 
JIM: Well, get it off the board or we'll have 

maggots. 
 
BILL:     Don't you understand, it's a tie? 
 
JIM:      It's not. It's a chess set. 
 
BILL:     Wait a minute though. 
 

Once again great knowledge circulated in Bill's head. Then he moved 
one of his prawns forward and let out an almighty roar of laughter. 
 
BILL:     Checkmate. 
 
JIM:      What? 
 
BILL:     It's checkmate. 
 
JIM: No it isn't. It's striped with little patterns on it. 
 
BILL: Not the tablecloth, you buffoon. Can't you 

see you've lost the game? 
 
JIM:      No I haven't, it's still on the table. 
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After three and a half years of constant explaining, Bill managed to 
make it quite apparent to Jim that he had not won the game, and that 
victory was Bill's and Bill's alone. 
 
JIM:      Well, it's only a game isn't it? 
 
BILL:     Yes. 
 
JIM: Well, why did you win then? I ought to smash 

your face in for this. 
 
BILL:     Let's play another game. 
 
JIM:      Like what? 
 
BILL:     What about tennis? 
 
JIM: No, I have no love for tennis, and I always 

find myself making a racket when I play that 
game, though I'd rather make the bed. 

 
BILL:     I know, let's play hide the Sikh. 
 
JIM:      I know, let's not. 
 
BILL:     What about hopscotch? 
 
JIM:      No, I'm English. 
 
BILL:     Well, I'm quite good at cricket. 
 
JIM:      You're not. 
 
BILL:     I am. 
 
JIM:      You're not. 
 
BILL:     I am. 
 
JIM:      You're not. 
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BILL:     Are you arguing with me? 
 
JIM:      No. 
 

After many hours of continuous shouting, the two men decided to 
place a bet, but Bet refused to let anyone touch her. As a result, they made 
a small wager as to who was the best player at cricket. Full of anger, Jim 
stormed out of the door in order to collect his cricket bat from home. On the 
way he picked up a snooker queue from the bus stop and had a quick game 
of billiards. On arriving at his house Jim found that his cricket bat had been 
stolen, so he decided to use his other bat, which was hanging upside down 
in a cave. 

On the day of the contest, Jim was stumped by his lack of brilliance 
and after ten minutes his bat died and the game had to be abandoned. 
 
BILL:     Come on, pay up. 
 
JIM:      Who's him? 
 
BILL: Pay up now, pay up now, you owe me 

£1,000,000,000,000 and 57p. 
 
JIM:      Well, I nearly beat you. 
 
BILL: You couldn't beat a dead fly, now pay up you 

horrible lump of distorted flesh. 
 
JIM:      Okay, I'll pay your bill, Bill. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Ben's leg. 
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THE EARLY HOURS OF THE MORNING 
 

"What's that noise, Mrs Waterknuckle?" said Mr Waterknuckle angrily 
as he sat up in bed. 

"It's only the paperboy, Mr Waterknuckle," said Mrs Waterknuckle with 
a smile appearing all over her facepart. 

"Well, Mrs Waterknuckle," said Mr Waterknuckle. "If that paperboy 
wakes me up again I'll origami him." 

Mr Waterknuckle and Mrs Waterknuckle lay back in their beds and 
went back to sleep. They were awoken by a loud noise. 

"What's that noise, Mrs Waterknuckle?" said Mr Waterknuckle angrily 
as he sat up in bed. 

"It's only the bread man, Mr Waterknuckle," said Mrs Waterknuckle 
with a smile appearing all over her mouthpart. 

"Well, Mrs Waterknuckle," said Mr Waterknuckle. "If that bread man 
wakes me up again I'll butter him and eat him." 

Mr Waterknuckle and Mrs Waterknuckle lay back in their beds and 
went back to sleep. They were awoken by a loud noise. 

"What's that noise, Mrs Waterknuckle?" said Mr Waterknuckle angrily 
as he sat up in bed. 

"It's only the milkman, Mr Waterknuckle," said Mrs Waterknuckle with a 
smile appearing all over her feet.  

"Well, Mrs Waterknuckle," said Mr Waterknuckle. "If that milkman 
wakes me up again I'll bottle him." 

Mr Waterknuckle and Mrs Waterknuckle lay back in their beds and 
went back to sleep. They were awoken by a loud noise. 

"What's that noise, Mrs Waterknuckle?" said Mr Waterknuckle angrily 
as he sat up in bed. 

"There's a girl outside calling you names, Mr Waterknuckle," said Mrs 
Waterknuckle angrily. 

"She must be a call girl, Mrs Waterknuckle," said Mr Waterknuckle as 
a smile appeared all over his 'how do you do.' 
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VERA AND CYRIL AND HIS PROBLEM 
 

Vera Vulture glanced at Cyril Snail and spat at his slimy shell. 
"You vulgar vomiting vulture," said Cyril as he wiped Vera's saliva from 

his shell, disgusted by the filth he had just been subjected to. 
"Right," yelled Vera as she burst into tears. "I'm going to let my auntie's 

cousin's worst enemy's husband's Uncle Sam know about you." 
Vera's auntie's cousin's worst enemy's husband's Uncle Sam was wide 

asleep in bed with his wife, who was fast awake. Vera explained the 
problem. 

"What?" yelled Vera's auntie's cousin's worst enemy's husband's Uncle 
Sam. "You'd better have a word with my dog's best friend's bottom." 

Vera reached the conclusion that this suggestion was silly and walked 
up the road listening to the sound of her own ears. 
 

 
 

Cuthbert cunningly hid himself in the woods. 
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THE RAG AND BONE MAN WHO WAS NOT 
MADE OF RAG AND BONE 

 
Gilbert was a rag and bone man who was getting old and found that 

life was becoming increasingly difficult for him. He had a large family to feed 
and found that his lack of money was adding to his problems. Every day he 
would pull his horse and cart through the streets of Tipton. 

"Any old iron, any old iron," he would yell as he went on his way. 
He often wished he could afford a horseless carriage so he could save 

his legs and stick them in a scrapbook. One day, as he was giving his horse 
its oats, a figure ran out into the road. It was Mrs Smell Likehell. 

"Gilbert, Gilbert, your mother has been murdered by a murderer," she 
cried. "She's been stabbed to death." 

"Well, it's no fault of mine is it?" said Gilbert as he licked his eyes. 
"You've got no heart have you?" said Mrs Smell Likehell. 
"It keeps me alive doesn't it you nagging old bitch?" Gilbert replied 

emotionally. 
He picked up his horse and cart and carried on on his way. 
"Any old iron, any old iron," he continued to yell as he carried on with 

his journey, walking through the streets of Tipton. 
He hadn't got as far as Rowed Road, when he heard the sound of 

pounding footsteps increasing in volume. He looked across the road to see 
Mrs B.O Body running towards him. 

"Why are you running over the road?" enquired Gilbert with a query. 
"Because I can't run under it," sobbed Mrs B.O Body. 
Gilbert asked Mrs B.O Body why she was crying. She informed him 

that his children had been burned to death by fire. 
"I'm sad," replied Gilbert. "It'll be seventy five less to feed though." 
He picked up his horse and cart and carried on on his way. 
"Any old iron, any old iron," he continued to yell as he carried on with 

his journey, walking through the streets of Tipton. 
Whilst in the process of walking up the road, Gilbert bumped into Mrs 

Longerthanaverageneck. She told him to watch where he was going, and 
then ordered him to sit down while she broke some bad news to him. Gilbert 
listened anxiously. 

"I am afraid I have to tell you that your wife has bit the dust," explained 
Mrs Longerthanaverageneck. 

"Why, did she forget her sandwiches?" cried Gilbert. 
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"No, it's much worse than that," said Gilbert's new found conversing 
companion. "She's dead. I found her hanging from the ceiling this morning." 

"I'm heartbroken," wept Gilbert. "Please accept my deepest sympathy." 
"Is that all you have got to say at this sad time?" said Mrs 

Longerthanaverageneck. 
"Well, at least I won't have to feed anyone but myself now that all my 

family are dead," reasoned Gilbert. "Will anyone please buy some scrap off 
me so as I can afford some food?" 

Mrs Smell Likehell looked at Mrs B.O Body, and Mrs B.O Body looked 
at Mrs Longerthanaverageneck. Mrs Longerthanaverageneck looked at Mrs 
B.O Body, who in turn looked at Mrs Smell Likehell. Finally, Mrs Smell 
Likehell, Mrs B.O Body and Mrs Longerthanaverageneck all looked at 
Gilbert. He looked such a pitiful sight, and they all decided to help him 
through his time of sorrow. 

"I'll buy that old knife if I can," said Mrs Smell Likehell. "The old man 
says that he needs one to cut the grass with." 

"And I'll buy that old cigarette lighter," exclaimed Mrs B.O Body. "My 
matches won't work anymore." 

"I'll have that old rope," said Mrs Longerthanaverageneck. "I'll show my 
husband how to get knotted with it." 

Gilbert collected the money off the three ladies and then picked up his 
horse and cart and carried on on his way. 

"Any old iron, any old iron," he continued to yell as he carried on with 
his journey, walking through the streets of Tipton. 
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THE CAUGHT CASE 
 

It might have been a cold winter's morning, but it wasn't. Benjamin had 
just finished reading his favorite book, which he didn't like, when he heard a 
knock at the door. He sat down and opened it, to be greeted by a 
policeman. 

"Hello, I've come on a case," said the policeman. 
"I'd purchase a bike if I were you," Benjamin exclaimed with a tone of 

concern in his voice. 
The policeman explained to Benjamin that he must appear in court on 

the thirty thirst of February to face charges of kicking a silly statue, and with 
that, the policeman left. 

On the thirty thirst of February Benjamin appeared in court and was 
told to swear on the holy bible. Foolishly, he placed the holy book on the 
floor, stood on it and then proceeded to shout out aloud all the rude words 
and curses he could lay his mind on. The judge informed him he was now 
under oaf and must speak the truth. 

As time passed on, and evidence passed from tongue to ear, Benjamin 
dozed off, only to be awoken by the angry voice of the judge. 

"Benjamin, pay attention," he screamed. "Pay attention." 
"How much do I owe him?" whispered Benjamin with a shout, rather 

confused by the judge's request. 
When all the evidence, and Mrs Jones's pack of lies had been heard 

by the court the judge asked Benjamin if he had anything to say. 
"Yes," said Benjamin. "I want to say that I haven't got anything to say." 
"Be quite quiet," yelled the judge as he banged his wooden leg on the 

bench in an effort to restore some order to the bewildered court. 
It was then that the jewellery retired in order to reach a verdict, 

although none of them were over sixty five. They found Benjamin guilty of 
causing actual bodily harm to the silly statue, but not guilty of attempting to 
feed it. The judge picked up a nearby novel and turned to chapter four. With 
the aid of a pair of scissors he carefully cut out a line of words and handed 
them to Benjamin. 

"There," said the judge in a most harassing manner of speech. "I am 
handing you your sentence." 

Benjamin broke down and wept bitterly on receiving his sentence. He 
was advised to plead for bail, but the judge refused, commenting. "This is a 
court, not a bloody cricket pitch." 

Benjamin has not been seen or heard of since. 
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THE END 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Glenard knows Jean Ears. 
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All stories you liked were written by Nardy Rand. 
All stories you didn't like were written by someone else. 
All stories you liked half and half, were half written by Nardy Rand, and half 
written by someone else. 
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APPENDIX (LIVER, KIDNEY AND HEART) 
 

Since you have read this, many more people have said many more 
things about this book. Many more things have been said about this book 
by many more people. Here are just a few of the many more comments 
quoted by many more people about this book. 
 
 
A bone studier:      Most humerus. 
 
An electrician:      Shocking. 
 
A rugby player:      A good try. 
 
A virgin:       Nothing can touch it. 
 
A footballer:      I got a kick out of it. 
 
A shoe repairer:     Definitely not cobblers. 
 
A boxer: It contained some good punch 

lines. 
 
A cow:       Moo. 
 
A dead man:      Very down to earth. 
 
The East India Company:   It was just our cup of tea. 
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OUTRODUCTION 
 

This is the end of the book which many more people have said many 
more things about. Goodbuy. Nardy Rand (the arthur of the book which 
many more people have said many more things about). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

All jokes made in Hong Kong by gag research team. 
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The proseeds from this book (which many more people have said many  
more things about) will be donated to the sex starved gardener. 
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All stories, poems, dialogues and drawings by Nardy Rand. 
Written 1974/1975. 
 
Reproduction of any portion of this book is strictly prohibited without 
obtaining written permission.  
 



 


